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The new edition of Introduction to Wildlife and Fisheries marks the return of first and only book to

integrate both the wildlife and fisheries into a single textbook at the introductory level.Ã‚Â 

Thoroughly updated, with an inviting new design, the Second Edition offers the most current and

accessible coverage of essential biological concepts and their applications, principles of resource

management and conservation, and contemporary and public policy issues affecting

todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s scientists and resources. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition

of this title.
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CHARLES SCALET, South Dakota University, USA. LESTER FLAKE, South Dakota University,

USA. DAVID WILLIS, South Dakota University, USA. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

Although this was a textbook for one of my classes, I found myself reading it for my own enjoyment.

This is one textbook that I kept for my personal library after the semester ended. The used copy was

in great shape and the book is full of useful information, especially if you're in the

ecology/forestry/fishery field.

just what I needed and saved me a lot of money. received it super fast too.



I have no problem with the content of this book. The print quality is however completely

unacceptable. I would recommend finding an older used version where the printing was far superior

needed it for college class, very informational stuff, helped me with the class well. was in good

condition, love the photos.

Great book minimal marks on pages

great book, received a brand new copy just in time for class. It has no problems and was a good

priced buy.

This is a great book for the general outdoors(wo)man. If you fish or hunt, read and understand more

about the populations and their environment.

The book was in excellent condition. However, I paid for 2 day shipping and although it shipped

within two days, according to the email I received, it took over a week to get it from there. They need

to clarify this if this is normalÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦before you order it! As I had a class that started and

would have purchased it elsewhere had I known, thus being ready for the quiz I was unprepared for

as a result.
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